NEVADA/ THEATRE
fair

Condition :

altered

original site

This imoressive building has suffered callous alterations
to its street front,
as a movie

And the interior was adapted for use
the auditiorium remains esse ntially

unchanged,
It is about
deep ,

feet wide at the street by about

f e et

The foof is double pitched running to a low sloped

feet
qable at the street.
The oeak of the oable is about
above the street 11ne.
The lower part of the front was altered some years ago to make
a wide entrance with ticket window and marquee and nows shows
the scars where the marquee was removed .

Above the gunite

patches you see the original design of four high arches in
relief supported by oilasters which haae nicely formed cap i tals.
The gable is finished with a neat small cornice.
The original brick walls have been thinly stuccoed over .

744-Euclid Ave.,
Berkeley, California
April 11 , 1967
Dear Mrs. Lewiss
Nevada City is very fortunate in having such an enthusiastic person as yourself.

Your plan and program for the

old theater is quite extensive but certainly sound possible.
I am forwarding your letter to Jim Morley and have asked
him to write to you.

I must warn you he seldom answers

letters and would suggest that you contact him by phone
after a two-week interim.

Again, don 't be discouraged

if you find it difficult to reach him by phone.

After

office hours, he usually eats out, visits friends, or
attends meetings.

His address is 763A-College Ave.,

Menlo Park.
Wishing you the best of success,
Most sincerely,

P.S. I wrote to Isabel that the
name I wish on the seat plate is
"La Petite Sue Robinson." I will
send a biography sketch later.
Many thanks

CALIFORNIA'S OLDEST ORIGINAL THEATRE
The classification of state historical landmarks was started in 1952
initiated by the state Department of Parks and Recreation. Determination of
registration lies with the state Historical Landmarks Advisory Committee an
advisory body under the Depart,ent of Parks and Recreation. The committee
appointed by the Governor consists of seven members.
789 historical landmarks had been registered with the state by 1963.
In that year new policy of requirements was made and new criteria established.
Since 1963 a site,to be eligible as an official state historical landmark,
must have documented state wide significance. It must also have anthropological,
cultural, military, political, architectural,economic, scientific, technical,
experimental or other values.
Since 1963 the state has registered only 94 historical landmarks for the
new requirements are difficult and demanding. In the past year only three
registrations have been added to the state roster.
The Nevada Theatre's registration was based on the theatre's unusual
historical and cultural state wide signif!cance. It has been termed of unusual
significance by state officials. The term "oldest theatre" so often used to
describe the Nevada should be further explained. The criteria "oldest" refers
to theatre building. The Nevada is the 3rd oldest theatre operation in the
brief list of early California theatres.
those that escaped fire
History proves that theatres were notoriously short lived for the majority
quickly outgrowing their usefulness were either replaced by larger, newer facilities
or removed to make
for more profitable uses. The scarcity of early theatres
is not confined to California but exists nation wide.
Today only four early theatres remain in existance in California.
California Frrst Theatre, Monterey began operation in 1847 in a public ale house.
Fallon Theatre, Columbia began to function in 1857 in a wing of the Fallon hotel
Merced Theatre, Los Angeles oepened in December 1967
Nevada Theatre, Nevada City opened September 1865 followed by Merced Theatre, L.A.
that opened in December 1867.
Sacrmanto's Eagle Theatre - termed the first original California theatre
opened in 1849 and was destroyed by flood in January 1850. The reconstruction of
the Eagle on its original site in present Old Sacramento is under the aegis of
state Parks. When comjlleted the Eagle will join the Monterey Theatre, the Columbia
Theatre and the Merced Theatre that all belong to the State Park system.
The Nevada built with public donations was the 7th and last theatre in N City.

Edwin Booth, Lola Montez and Lotta Crabtree had all appeared in N City prior to

1865. The tradition of theatre greats continued with the new theatre whose stage
brought Mark Twain, Jack London, Emma Nevada and Pablo Casals.
The theatre fUnctioned continuously for 92 years and was closed in 1957.
Purchased with public donations in 1967 it reopened to use in 1958. Today
the Nvada is the earliest existing original theatre in California and the 3rd
of California's four early theatres still extant. It is the only early Calif
theatre owned by community ownership.

For Betsy Kraeaer

The ledger ia size - - - - al'l.d has _ _ _ pages.
I

aa attractive title page er freatspeice perhaps with a
dedicatiea er cemaeat of what tke hell its all about.

The size should allow ••e page per uae but siAce seae biographies are
vecy brief wae• possible aere tha• •••
go •• a page.
Though. esseatially this record was erigiAally te beceae a reP.stry ef
aa.aes ea ae•rial theatre Jl&ae plates, we aipt eveatually also iaclude
ether aeurials. Fer
the eld pest la11p aow ellhad caJte from the
scheel childrea ia Walaut Creek aad irea doers aad snutters have beea deaated
by uether iadividual. lJl the future stage curtaiu, varieus pieces ef equipaeat,
fixtures ud
u..y be deGted aad :penuaeatly recorded.
I prefer you caeese your ewa feraat - the fellewiRg are ealy
JACKSON
Peter Jacksea aad wife Clarissa Yeuag Jacks••
Pster Jacks•• & wife Clarissa
Peter Jacks•• bora 13 Juae 1809 Nels•• ceuaty, Keatucky
••• ef Jeka aad Mary (Jeaes) Jacksea
Moved te Speacer ceuaty, lJld.iaaa ill 1813 aJld caae te Nevada City
ill 1849· Owaed aad operated the Bi, Bey M:i:ae.aad resided at
Was elected sheriff aad Aelped ergii.Aize the Free Methodist Church
iA 1853· Was tae father ef Jehll, Mary aad Tae.Gs Jacks••·
Died i.Jl 1885 aad is buried i.D tae Pitaeer cebtery, Nevada City.
Clarissa Yeuag bora 1820 Speacer ceuaty, Iadiaaa was the daugkter
ef Isaial:l Yeuag ad SUsaau.a Berry ef Keatucky.
Married August 1836 ••d followed her husbaJld te Caiiferaia iA 1851.
Died ill 1863
Peter Jackaea, the eldest ••• ef Jeha aad Mar.y { Jeaes) Jacks•• was
bora 13 Juae 1809 ill Neleea ceuaty, Keatucky. His pareats uved te
seut.llel'Jl lJldiua :iA 1813. llt 1836 he aarried Elizabeth Hevrea aJld a&d
eae sea George W.Jacks••· lR 1839 he aarried Clarissa Yeuag by wbea he
bad Isaiah, Willi-.. B., SUsaRU.h 1 Y..ary, Clarissa & Na.cy (twills) ad
Sepha. He caae te Nevada ceuaty ia 1855 ad haviag beell adaitted te the bQ.r
practiced law Wttil ais retire.aeat ia 1868. He was a charter uaber of
the ftrst Methodist Church in Nevada City &Ad ceatributed geaereusly te
the buildillg ef that church 1 s buildiJtg. At his death Q. l!lleMrial wiadew
was givea by his fallil.y. He died iJt 1873 ad is buried ill Pie:aeer cel!leter,r.
Clarissa Y•URC b•ra 1821 Speacer county, Iadi&na yeuagest child ef
Isaiah Yeuag ( 1800-1822) aad Susaaaih Berr.y (1803-1863) .atives ef

- - - - size and has - - - - pal;ets.
Few biographies exceed one page ill le:ttgth, a.Jtd often 19re than one caa ge on
a page. I believe this
is large enough to iaclude a record iR the latter
portiea of other aeurials as equipment, fixtures, fumishhgs,etc.
The chief pei.Its o• seat aame registry ha.s been
1. Naae/u.aes •s used n seat plate
2. Brief biography
3. N._.. of doaor; relatiouhip if uy.
Here l.s a exa.aple copied verbata - This is one of the ust leagthy aad siJlce
it iJvelves tea seats it .aight well be titled THE RECTOR FAM.UY for headial;.
GILBERT

JA¥.ES

RECTOR

Bora 1896 Hollister, Califonria aad caJte to Nevada City 1878 where he died
1938.

Was

of loca.l schools a.d the University of Califoraia class '98.

He was class

a•d edited the BLUE & GOLD.

h

1880 he beca.JB.e the

president of the Nevada Couaty Bank uatil it was sold ia 1923 to BaRk of America.
He built the present Baak ef America Bldg. on Mill Street, Grass Valley.
He was the soll of Joha E. Rector and MArgaret Griffith Rector.
His wife was Jessiaa Mett.
Donors:

Dr and Mrs John Mott Rector ( son and daughteriftlaw)
Jessie• Mott Rector

Bonl 1880
Qoe \e·

Donors:

the

of George M. Mott aJtd Naacy Clark Mott.

Died ill Nevada City in 1957.
Dr and Mrs Job Mott Rector ( sen ad daughteria.hw)
G E 0 R G E l-1 0 T T & Naa.cy Clark Mott

George E. Mott was bookkeeper at the
Mia.e ill the 1870's. He was fotmder
and president of the Contra Costa Construction Company ill Berkeley. He died
ia Nevada City in 1930. He was the husband of Nancy Clark
the father of
Jessica Mett Rector.
Nancy Clark Mett ca.ae aroUJld the Hon and arrived in Nevada City in 1851 at
the rLt;e of twc. Clark street in Nevada City is lla.l1led for her family. She
wa.e a m.ember of the first
class ef Mills Cellel;e• She died in
Nevada City in 1930.
Sbe was the graAdaother of Jeha Mott Rector M.D.
Doners: Dr Joha Mott Recter and wife
Helen Rector

The led,er is

size with

pat;es.

Biegraphies te date A&Ve beaa fairly brief.
eae will ge ea a pa!o•

Whea pessiblo mere thaa

I hepe there will be sufficieat pages te iaclude

recerd ef otner a aerials such as equip.eat, fixtures, furAish:iJlgs, etc.

Tae chief peiats will be
a brief biegrapllyJ

ef aeaeree as used ea aaae plate aad

Dxiut aad

ef doaer aad relatio:asaip i f ay.

Be have eaceuraged usiag the .-.e •f iadividuals rather thaa just the

aaae.

Here is aa exa.ple which is eae ef the ure lea«t-Dy".

G I L BE R T J A M E S R E C T 0 R
J E S S I C A M0 T T R E C T 0 R

Gilbert J. Recter bent 1896 Hellister Califeraia ca.ae te Nevada City
1878 where he died 1938. Was graduate ef local scheels aad U.C. class"98.
\'las class valdicteriiill al\d editer ef BllJE & GOlD.

Was presideat ef

Nevada Ceuaty Baak (branches ia Nevada City aad Grass Valley) froa 1880
UJltil seld ill 1923 to the Ba.k ef Aaerica.

Built the preseat BaRk of

Buildiag •• Mill Street,Grass Valley.

His father E.Jeha Recter

eWJI.ed u.d eperated the Natieaal Hetel, Nevada City !rea 1880 te 1914.
Fellllder of the Navada Couaty Ban.

His .-tl!er was Margaret Griffith.

Jessia M8tt Rector born 1880 Sacraaeate died ia Nevada City 1957.
Her father Geor,e M. Mott was beekkeeper at the Malakeff Miae ia the 1870's
Was feuader aAd presideBt ef the Cauxtra Costa Coastructiaa Ce.,Berkely Calif.
Died ia Nevada City 1930.

Her aether Naae,r Clark caae areu.d the Hera aad

arrived ia Nevada City ia 1851 at the age of twe. Clark Street ia Nevada City
is aaaed for her faaily.
College.

She was a aeaber ef the first gr&duatiag class,Mills

She died ia Nevada City ia 1930.

Doaated b,y Dr aad Mrs Jeha Mott Recter ( sea aad daughter-ia-law)

September 1969
Hr Leror Geist, President
Liberal Art:.s CODD.ission

P.O.Bax 1066

Nevada Cit7, California
Dear Mr Geist:

I wish to tile the following complajnt and will appreciate
having you read "¥ letter to the board or directors.
In June 1966 I was responsible otr obtaining a tull set of
velvet stage curtains which were given gratis to the Liberal Art.s. These
came !rom the Veteran's Memorial. Hall in Grass Valley- where they' were stored
in the basement. They- had been replaced by new stage curtains purchased b,y
the 1'-,dn Cities Music Association.

These curtains have been used innWJierable times :L'l the old
theatre. Test cleaning had proved they oould be beautiful.l7 cleaned and
reconditioned when restoration 'WSS far enough along to require draw curtains.
I am also told that Mr Campbell had stated a proscenium arch could be created
tomporarlly' b7 hanging this set of curtains.
Recently, I was in the theatre and was horrified to find great
sections or the long curtains have been cut out and are missing. I was told
these sections of the stage curt.aina hc.d been used for costumes for one of
the productions this y-ear. Personall¥, thi8 is hard to believe so I doubt.
that the board WO\ll.d give permission for such destruction of theatre property
which will be expensive to replace.
I will appreciate knowing what action the board wishes to take
on this matter, for unless theatre properties are respected and taken care of
even the most generous minded donors will refuse to continue donating. If
you advise that I remove these C"t.Jrt.ains to prevent fu.rt.her mtilation I sbal..1
be glad to do so. Personal.l.y, I would reconmend that the parties responsible
be asked to make restitution.

lBnoacf Stnut- <)ILE"acfa Ci.ttt, Caii.ionni.a
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NEVADA COUNTY LIBERAL ARTS COMMISSION

Box 1066, Nevada City, Caliiornia 95959

April 30, 1973
Senator Clare Berryhill
State Capitol
Sacramento, California 95814
Dear Senator Berryhill:
Thank you for your letter of February reporting your support of the development
of the Empire Mine properties as a State Historical Park and you request to be
kept advised of other matters of local concern.
The Nevada Theatre and the restoration of the facade is a major current concern
of the communities of Nevada City and Grass Valley.
The community purchased the theatre in 1967 through gifts, donations and receipts
of local fund raising events. The theatre has been in use since 1968 with its
repairs, improvements and operational expenses funded from the same sources.
We are now engaged in the restoration of the theatre facade.
We have spent in excess of $ 9,000 for necessary repairs and preparatory work.
The first phase of restoration is now in progress and will cost $ 13,000.
Since January we have raised $ 9,000 and had $ 2,000 on hand.
We expect to raise the balance needed by May 25 when present work is finished.
The second and third phase of restoration will cost $ 9,000 and $ 5,000 respectively.
We have applied for a grant under National Historic Preservation
handled through Dept. of Parks and Recreation.
The grant requested or any part thereof will be of enormous help
this important repair and improvement of appearance.
The community has given loyal and faithful support. It would be
to morale to obtain this help of Federal funding.
And we can think of no restoration project more qualified for we
local support to this date offers a remarkable record.

Act 1966 which is
to complete
great benefit
believe our

Thank you for your support and influence to Mr William Penn Mott, Jr. who is
the liasison officer in charge of allocation of these Federal funds to California.
Yours sincerely,

William C. Briggs, Chairman of Fund Raising

NEVADA COUNTY LIBERAL ARTS COMMISSION

Box 1066, Nevada City, California 95959

May

1, 1973

Dear Gene:
This is a highly personal letter albe its use of official letter
and being communication of second choice. I would prefer vis a vis to a
letter. My good intention of being brief is seldom realized for written
or spoken
messages remain long winded.
Thanks for your recent letter giving your support re. our grant
application for funding for the Nevada Theatre facade. Based on facts and
figures along with added information since our application was made all
indicate to me that this needs passing on to you.
'n'hen I was advised that "influence" to ¥.1!" Mott was important
and that certain elected officials should be solicited for support, I
limited my contact to you. For then, as now, I consider your support
carries the most weight. Three weeks later another very veiled even vague
report urged that quanity of 11 influence 11 was needed. There was no inference
underestimating the importance of your support or I should say of the support
solicited {which was yours) but inference that guanity was needed.
The point I wish to make is only this. I found it incredible to
know that decision is delegated to one individual and that there would be
any question possible of our application. Of course the Department never
discloses the amount of funds available and since we respect their
prerogative we ask no questions. Consequently we have no idea either of
amount of funds or the number of applications. I am speculating that
the Eagle Theatre project will receive a portion of the current funds
because it is a project supported by the department.

Gene Chappie
N{rl

5/l/73

-2-

Phase 2 costing $ 9,000 will fully complete the whole facade.
Phase J costing $ 5,000 is
concerned with construction of the sidewalk
canopy. As you can see Phase J can be delayed with no ill effect for the period
it will take to raise local fUnds.
Consequently it is Phase 2 that offers the major need. Thus even half of
the initial request would in equally $ 8500.00 virtually assure the completion of
this ver,y important work.
The program may have built-in policy that requires handling one application
fully rather than to handle several in partial amounts.
We can never underestimate local support, but after 8 years I feel we are
in the position to make some educated evaluations.
The theatre project was programmed to proceed at quick tempo. The work that
began last spring and now continues was originally scheduled for September 1968.
Thus this very vital stage of the project is still being recooped from its
four year delay that did great damage to the interest/support of the general public.
Added to this is the diluted interest/support because several other projects
have now been added to the community calendar. In 1968, the Nevada Theatre still
remained the major civic project, since then the Covered Brddge, the Ott Assay Office,
the Searls Historical Librar,r,
St Marys Restoration, Malakoff restoration in the
Catholic Church and now the N Bloomfield School.
We also continue to mend fences and assuage all the wounded feelings that
resulted from the mismanagement and poor PR of the 1968 to
administrations.
Granted these are local problems and our responsibility to handle and solve.
In the face of it all, surely it is nothing short of a miracle that we have been able
to accomplish (both the mechanics and the funding) the program since February 1972.
And we have some invaluable assets in the Gijidotti memorial; in the architect
Bob McCabe; and in Bill Briggs who is managing the fund drive that begins May 15.
Briggs could qualify to be drawing a salary. In addition to ability and reputation
he can spend full time on the job and has been doing that for the past month.
The current work is generating much positive reaction. And withuut question
the current phase is essential to the whole since it will establish the structural
system which eventually will stablize the whole building. But the next phase will
be the work that gives the great appeal of viaual impact •• for people do not give
a hang about foundations and structural beams •• they react to HCW it looks!
Naturally I have great prejudiee and as usual strong opinions. But it seems
incredible any project elsewhere could outrank ours. And it is almost scarey to
imagine the potential of how final judgement can be made if what we think we read
between the lines is true.

-3That State Parks supports the
of the Eagle Theatre is
not questioned. For this theatre will add much to the overall development
of an important complex in the state capitol.
The advantages of departmental support, of sponsorship as the Sacramento
Junior League, and of the
resources of a metropolitian-area are
all benefits any promoter could desire.
That a generous grant will be given to the Eagle Theatre project is
quite understandable. But to learn that our application may be given
little priority in the final round is difficult to accept much less
understand.

We are grateful for all the help and support you have always given
to Nevada County. And should you have any solution or special method
of "attack" to this current situation we shall be eternally grateful.
In the past government grants appeared to have several options.
Like many residents here, I was firmly opposed to Liberal Arts plan to
obtain OED grant in 1969. The whole plan was neither feasible economically
either to reach it goal or to function if goal was achieved.
The budget of $ 300,000 that required local funds of $ 60,000 within
90 days of approval was far from feasible.
The plans that converted the project from its original objectives into
a grandiose commercial enterprise was great conflict with prior commitments
to patrons-donors who had made owner5hip possible.
Now we know the HUD history program, and likely OED also are all being
curtailed. And likely rightly so. All that remains is the 1966 National
Historic Preservation program. How long is unknown.
Thanks for wacling through this tediously long winded account.
Needless to say no answer is necessary. I have complete confidence
you will know exactly how to handle it.
first letter to you was the result
of information from a friend and supporter within the department. This
advice came about April 5. And April 25 I was advised strongly to continue to
try to get influence exerted on the final decider. I had an interview with
Bizz Johnson April 26 but with all the problems in Roseville April 28 do not
know how his schedule functioned. The City Council held special meeting
April 30 to adopt a resolution and today the same was to be presented to
County Supervisors. Now we are soliciting carefully selected limdividuals to
write personal letters directly to Mr Mott. Obviously we have not been
informed on the timing but this appears to be our only option.
Alw.vs
Gene Chappie,AssemblYman 6th District
Cool, California

nw

best,

NEVADA CouNTY HisTORICAL LANDMARKS CoMMISSION

529 EAST BROAD STREET
95959

NEVADA CITY, CALIFORNIA

May 28, 1973

Kenneth M. Castro, President
NATIONAL ASSOCIATIOO RESTORATION SPECIALISTS
P.O.Box 373
Murphys, California 95247
Dear Ken:
I am sorry I was unable to attend the May 10 committee meeting and the
delay in this reply to your letter of May 11th.
The Liberal Arts Comm:i.ssion appreciates N.A.R.S. letter of support
to Wm Penn Mott,Jr., re. the commission's application for funds for restoration
of the Nevada Theatre.
I will give all support to the N.A.R.S. one day seminar in Nevada City
in September. And suggest it be held either the last Saturday September 29 or

the first Saturday of
the 6th. Whatever date is selected it should be
chosen as soon as possible to aid any reservations needed here and publicity.
Should it be decided to develpp the Nevada Theatre as a case study
this could serve dual purpose - The building could demonstrate the objectives
of N .A.R.S. showing the what and how of preper restoration and the whole could
benefit the present program to restore the Nevada Theatre.
It is !IV suggestion that California Heritage Council be advised of
this seminar for many members, directors and officers of the Council may wish
to attend. Further, it is likely the Yolo County Historical Society should also
receive a special invitation due to their similar project to restore/repair the
Woodland Opera House. Several other history oriented organizations should all
receive special invitations as California Historical Society and the Conference
of California Historical Societies. However, we should clear immediateljr with
the Conference to avoid conflict of date with that organization's fall workshop.
The current calendar shows September 8-9 booked to celebrate the opening
of the theatre September 9, 1FJ65 and October 20-21 is booked for an Extension
class of UCDavis consisting or a gui d ea t..o'.lr ana a dumt:u·
and speaKer.
Your suggestion of publicity for the theatre restoration through your
Stockton contact will have the full support of the Fund drive chairman and committee.
I will have the chainnan submit fact sheet. It is my suggestion the N.A.R.S. seminar
here stress details of restoration - showing what the architect wishes to achieve
and how it is being done. Rather than a:n:y direct solicitation for financial support
it might be best to mention this only lightly in passing. To get attendance and
support of N.A.R.S. 's program we w:ill need publicity and much effort on invitations
and personal contact. Should it appear one purpose is to solicit financial support
would or could down grade the whole effort.
Thanks for keeping me advised.
Cordially,
Mrs Leland S. Lewis, Chairman

TEIE..A.T:Fl.E
COJD:Da:ITTEE

Allen Welts
Department of Parks and Recreation
P.O.Box 2390
Sacramento, California 958ll
Dear Allen:
I have
received a telephone call from Charles DeYoung Elkus
San Francisco who is president of California Heritage Council.
He advises me the Council will plan their summer field trip for
Nevada City on
September 29 to coincide with the seminar of N.A.R.S.
Council members will arrive at 11 a.m. He wishes to dispense with the traditional
board meeting and the main order of business shall be the dedication of the flag
pole CHCouncil gave sometime ago which is to be erected on the site of the original
Ott Assay Office.
It appears Mr Elkus does not wish to
the council members to
a full day's program so I am trying to sketch it all together to get the maximum
exposure for N.A.R.S. and Ken's suggested side objective of publicizing the theatre
project. I believe Council members would thoroly enjoy whatever speaker you may
plan for luncheon and they do wish to attend a meeting in the afternoon concerned
with the theatre restoration, but I am uncertain how many of them will wish to
attend the dinner meeting with a speaker in the evening.
I assume the best approach would be to allow them to make the choice.
I shall enclose the tentative program prepared for them. There will be
a board meeting August 17 at Wells Fargo Penthouse, San Francisco and at that time
it would be helpful to be able to dewcribe in full N.A.R.S. program for Sept 29.
I hope this is not pressing you.
I talked with Bob McCabe
about the work on the theatre and he told
me of your possible program - it does sound excellant and I am delighted we have
the priviledge of hosting the annual meeting. I have booked the private dining room
at the National for both luncheon and dinner and we will plan to serve mid morning
snack or whatever you wish.
I am concerned that N.A.R.S. have some reimbursement from guests. Would
it be possible for CHCouncil members to pay a small registration for the one program
they wish to attend ? Or how could this be handled ? I am a terrible dumbbell about
such matters. I meant to say could they pay admission to the program they wish to
attend rather than the usual registration but of course I have no recollection of
what I paid last year.

N.A.R.s. will hold- its annual seminar in Nevada City Saturday Sept 29
hosted by the County Landmarks Commission a member of the restoration association.
The one day program will begin with 9 a.m. regisrtation at the National Hotel
The morning session will convene in the Loom Room of the M.L.M House 254 Boulder
Luncheon at the National Hotel will begin-promptly at 11:30 a.m.
The aftemoon session at 1 pm in the·

Tneatre will present two speakers

Bob McCabe • theatre architect will diScuss historic restoration as demonstrated

in the restoration of the Nevada Theatre.

Dr ·wm James, theatre historian and

consultant will speak on Gold Rush Theatres and discuss the plans he had recommended
for the Nevada Theatre.

Following the artemoon session N.A.R.S. members and

guests will tour the
be held in

o-w

district.

stu.dio lort.

Edwin Astone project

At 5:30- p:m. a no-host cocktail hour will

Dinller at 8 p.m. National Hotel Will
of Old Sacramento Redevelopeent will be the dinrier

speaker - dinner will be 8 p.m. National

The speaker will recount his

experiences ee.ft in the management of the Old Sacramento project.
The public is invited to attend.

Individuals who have special interest in the

old Nevada restoration plans are urged· to- attend.

Guests may

pa.y- a nominal

registration fee for the entire days program or admission to a single session.
California

Council

Charles deYuung Elkus, president of CHCouncil has announced the Council
will hold its fall board meeting in Nevada City Saturday September 29.
was selected to coincide with the N.A.R.S. seminar.

This date

Council members will arrive

for lunch and attend the afternoon seminar at the Nevada Theatre.

The Council

will dedicate the pl flag pole it has given to the City at 4:30 p.m. Saturday.
Located in the

at the site of the original Ott assay office the flag pole will

support three flags - the U.S.flag given by Cobgressman Bizz Johnson, and the
Nevada state Flag given by the Governor of Nevada.

The Nevada flag will be prssent.ed

by Fred Gale Nevada St.ate Archivist who will represent the Governor.

directors will

CHCouncil

The chapter of L.A.C. entitiled UCDavis is one of our saddest transgressions I should begin by stating frankly I am NOT pro-Davis •. in fact from the beginning
I believe the premise of a college or university extension program should consider
several schools .• not just be limited to one.
However the concept was excellant for it was well proved in the program of UOP at
Fallon Theatre - There was no plan to crowd out or competete with local groups.
It was instead an adjunct of greatest asset for what local company wished to
perform for one solid month -- the plan to develop connections with UCDavis began
long before L.A.C. was even thot of- It had many facets -Heller's real dream
was to eventually get a branch of the university located HERE -- for he was certain
a campus for the foothills was inevitable - In addition to dept of dramatic art
there would be seminars and workshops by the extension dept and art ea±ss classes
Certainly you
the program at Fallon and the economic advantages when a company
of 50 or 60 come to town for six weeks UCDavis sponsored many programs beginning with Study of Small Cities 1963 thru
the March 1971 workshop when $ 1200.00 was spent bringing in a panel of experts
to discuss restoration. We recall the UCDavis contingent at Goden Days and the
many gratuities .. a seminar in 1968 paid theatre rent, paid$
to the
Methodist church for three meals, paid me S 100.00 to coordinate which was poured
into the Ott campaign - brought a slug of enrollees and staff to town for 3 days
who spent money here- in addition to much stimulation of marvelous pro;rams .•
Of course the theatre was neither heated or clean or even open when they arrived
and so everything had to be changed to another location -- so one can assume the
full scale rent that was never even offered to be refunded was another gratuity.
After virtually years of planning Davis finally decided to do a months program
in the theatre a trial ballon to prove to the regents or whoever
that this program WAS guod and should become official - There was no budggt and
so the students agreed to gamble their hard earned summer profits (from the
regular and earlier summer _f;erformances in Davis) many students spent August
earning money for the coming year but they agreed to come here and perform for
a month and dodge their creditors the next winter •• Davis presented their
terms early the spring of 1970 (incidentally
the avent of Lambert as
manager) Having no reply they sent a second letter giving a deadline and on the
nite of the deadline Mr Geist teleJ:Ihoned to say L.A.C. accepted their terms That this was done without knowledge of the board was the usual procedure for
that
- actually the board that Davis was great so there would have
been no
But between March and the August con.mitment many new things
crept in to change plans - a "repertory company" was formed at SF state to perform
in the theatre (according to the newspaper account) This company without visable
means of support were bedded and boarded in the Geist home - the young director
was later encouraged to come to L.A.C. and asked to be hired and presented a contract
that would need to be read to be believed •. Mr Geist, meanwhile who had two
young sons who aspired to become involved in theatre had
a year urging
L.A.C. to S.fJOnsor a dramatic scholarship - that one of his sons was majoring
in drama seemed purely a coincidence that "his"
protegee company
would come in and perform for four weeks preceding Davis and
a production
included in the Davis plans was apparently also another unexpected coincidence.
What happened to Davis when they arrived is another incredible chapter the refusal to meet terms agreed to - the lack of housing, the daily treatment
students were subjected to in the tneatre can all be summed up as plain and
unvarnished "sabotage" - and ran the gamut from plain rudeness to ugly downgrading.
The front page article by Trivelpiece wnen she interviewed tne director and students
was our first inkle of affairs - and this timing allowed only one week to try to
grant Davis the courtesy of discussin their
with the board Since the arrangements were left to Mr Geist everything was blocked - we were naive
in those days --we could not comprehend that any one even a president could

disregard his directors much less so flagrently . but live and learn!
It
more than two months to get the matter before the board and with
their immediate action that ordered an invitation sent etc one would think
that settled the ma.ter but aGain the Geist gyrations - so it was another two
months being carried out - within one week of writing Davis had acfepted, set
their date and four representative arrived -- So what was started in August
was finally finished the middle of January.
Directors perfectly neutral about problems joined other directors in stating
it was one of the most embarrassing disclosures they had ever heard - the
statements from Davis are also all a matter of official record •. Knowing
some of those men personally causes me to believe that their action was without
vindication -- their one concern was L.A.C. and the project of the theatre
and why conditions they found and experienced indicated many many problems
that directors must know of for the organization to even survive -Their impression of Geist was tempered with his obvious limitations -but
not Lambert --it was stated with greatest candor that if Lambert had any
connection with management they could never return for they simply refused
to subject their students and staff to the treatment Lambert gave That he stood in the lobby advising incoming audience the show was poor
was considered amusing - the demands and complaints he daily extended were
a great nuisance but also overlooked •• but that he was a man of temper and
used physical
violence was considered beyond the pale •. apparently
struck on of the swteH students in temper ••
The director once told me the students thot Lambert was a marvelous specimen
of human nature - and later decided a character in Shaw's play Ceaser and the Man
was Lambert to a 'T' - I am sorry I cannot recall the description Shaw gave
of why t.is man
army rank •. because the whole point is lost ..
I•ol have to look up the lines ••
The meeting with the Davis people is also on record That UCDavis is now working with W odland Opera House project is understandaole
The only loser is N C and LCA - We have a long record of having had a bevy of
splendid experts and professionals who have come in and given freely of time
and talent only to be kicked in the pants and sent home - at least one it proves
we ARE consistant. Our theatre's image and the reputation of L.A.C. also cuts
a wide swath in Sacramento thanks to the special handling several performing
companies down tuere had meted out to them by past management in ch"',rge of bookings.
That our project depends strongly on generous individual donors is well proved
This is necessary to augment the annual established income - that is unless we
want to makK accept a project with a 20 year finis date - That our individual donors
have withdrawn or why is water under the culvert - That they must be recovered
is the present objective that they will be is purely my cross eyed optimism.

Dear R. Peter:
It appears the public - including individuals interested in local
history - have very limited information on the state program that registers
and marks California landmarks. M¥" own experience further pointed this out for
until I became in volved in preparing applications I had only the foggiest idea.
The public does not need to be taught how to do research or the tedious mechanics
of applications but I believe there is gain for people to know what a SRLandmark
plaque represents.
Last week Larry Paytner, who is in the publicity department of state
Parks called for information on the OETrail project and I sent him a copy of the
Sept 18 issue of The Union that contained the report of the last T.pddmarks meeting.
Perhaps talking to him reminded me of the often discussed plan of a report on the
state program.
John Michael called me last Friday to discuss details of the plaque
text for the Theatre and said Paynter had called him. Michael was
to know of the planned report and furnished statistics I lacked. He offered to
give an interview by phone to any reporter but I do not think this is necessary.
Such a report at this time will also serve to give another aspect of publicity
for the Theatre.
We have so IIDlch history here and such abundance of early buildings
it is easy for us to take much for granted. John Michael tells me the Theatre
has great significance state wide - he personally considers it one of the most
significant in all our collection here. No doubt because so few early theatres
remain. The department appears to use superlat:kves with caution so in characteristic
fashion their news release termed the Nevada 11 one of the oldest" ••
I hope we can get the text we submitted accepted •• which termed
it the earliest extant theatre building built and used for one purpose.
For purposes of publicity they offered to put a rush order on the plaque to get
October delivery before winter weather. But it seems best to wait until Spring
as first planned for then the facade will be finished and the plaque can be
permanently attached. Should you attach an editorial comment re. the purpose of
this report for information it would increase its value immeasureably.
Cheers!

Dear BillThe company arrived and are sightseeing so I am back at the desk ••
Just talked to John Michael about wanting all possible publicity
from the state regist-ration. He suggests we have a local reporter interview
him by phone - or that we here write an article detailing the status of
SRLandmarka. He supplied some figures.
The program began almost 20 years ago and by 1.963 the state had
recognized 769 state landmarks. In 1963 criteria was raised and in the past
ten years less than 1.00 registrations - there were only 3 granted in the past
year. John makes very exaggerated statements because he is always so enthusiastic
and al.so with strong personal. opinions. He tells me in his opinion the Nevada
Theatre is one of the most significant buildings in this area. I believe he
said " the most significant historically" which is all beside the point because
I would not think it prudent to quote that.
He also says if we wish to have the dedication now it can be arranged
within 4 weeks or end of October at latest •• that we could unveil the plaque
and. then put in pl.a.ce next spring • • He also wants to have another session on
inventory program to explain in detail. how to put applications together but I
would prefer letting thi.a ride for awhile •• the Sept 29 meeting is sufficient
- or we will go beyond local audience reception •• also our time schedule •• we can
have another inventor;y meeting next spring.
I appreciate their cooperation in rushing the plaque order - and the
suggestion of the dress rehea.rual dediction with a follow up in spring •• but I
honestly believe we can get some good publicity by stressing the merit and
distinction of state registration. I will write Doug McDermott who is now
writing a monograph on the Nevada Theatre - Bill James will make a statement
when he is here Sept 29 - he once told me the Nevada is the earliest extant
original theatre in a much wider area than the state of California.
John also reminded me why SRLandmark status is so much harder to get
than listing on the National Registry - or rather that because it is that
state registration means more. But again this is negative publicity !or today
as the department works to build interest on National Registry there is no gain
to tout that state registration iemes at a much higher price. He reminded me of
our struggle to register Otts •• and how ibe society spent 7 years trying to register
the Pelton Wheel. This is all true but the society did not use the proper approach
However we must counteract opinions like Glenn Jones who assign SRL status to
pure politics. Admitted Nevada County has gained five SRLandmarks since 1969-70
but all. had to meet requirements. It was partly getting applications properly
prepared but it was also having subjects that qualify.
One criteria is sufficient - Yuba Canal Office met five - Mt St Marys
met several but only one was stressed. It is the 5th in state but the only one
of the batch still in existance. The theatre meets only one - I will jot down
a rough outline of some promotion -
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the "great" revised plan took shape and began to develop.
It was decided L.A.C. would aJtply for a grant of $ 240,000 which required
their raising $ 6o,ooo Campbell drew elaborate plans which included a multi purpose room in the
extension; and a stage house ( for scenery) estimated to cost $ 150,000.
The original plans that we restore an old theatre to its original period
with an extension to house dressing rooms, stage service was discarded ••
this was done with no difficulty because virtually none of the general meDJbers
had ever had a clear picture of plans and few of the board 111embets past or
present knew either •• the James reporl was long forgotten It had arrived January 1967 and bldg cha..irma.n had six copies
made - later no copies could be located so I loaned mine
to Restoration chairman last summer.
MCDermott wished to have dormitory for his summer progrrun students located
in the extension - also a cafeteria ••
When I got home frODl Christmas holiday (about January 15) Arch called to tell
me of all these elaborate plans - and did I think we could raise $ 50,000
(it later became $ 6o,OOO) I believed we could raise acy amount needed but
only if' the cause was justified, if tilling was right and if there was no deadline.
I objected to a fund drive then since it conflicted with Hospital drive and the comrmmity is wornout with L.A..C. solicting for fund with so little use
of the theatre. I believed as llallY members and support ere as possible would have
to be surveyed to get their approval of this new plan of restoration.
Funds had been raised for one purpose - now the purpose was
undergoing drastic changes.
And I felt it was utter foolishness to try to raise such ana mount in three months.
Betty George called me to report L.A.C. simply did not have the necessary
records, figures and details to supply OEDA the information they needed Upon asking she had been informed Mrs Lewis had all the records! I and since
she was so impossible to work with they l..ere in their present> bind - Betty George
infonned them she wanted a committee formed for research and that Lewis should
be on the committee - This was bad news for the representatives but since there
was no choice they had to agree.
I had to advise Betty George I was involved with other commitments and unable to
cancel my voluntary leave of absence -but that aey infonnation I had was public
property. Sctually, my fggures,etc was written recordls for I keep a notebook on
every project - the volumes of general information was simply personal knowledge
from attending meetings regularly for
years. There were stacks of notebooks for
I had
\'lays-Means chairman since spring of 1965 - in addition I had
carried on voluminous correspondence in 'llf3' own campaign of publicity and promotion.
I heard nothing further - so presume L.A.C. was able to compile its own records.
I discussed the matter at great length with Osborn for he was in the know.
He stated he thought I always lmew eh and CaliPbell wished to have a convention center
in the theatre - No, I did not •• I only knew conventions IN the existing theatre
were listed as one use of bldg - ( see theatre brochure)
Other active members told me the vote that was finally taken was only to allow
the board to investigate the application for grant - I have no idea how many ballots
1'/ere sent or to whom - only that numerous perons who had given financial support
were screaming
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